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President’s Letter

- Christy Tatum

We had a great turnout for
our April general meeting.
Congressman Kevin Brady
was our speaker. He touched
on many issues such as crisis
at the border, Georgia election law and the stimulus package that was just
recently passed. He stressed that as Republicans
we need to continue to be diligent and continue
the fight to keep Montgomery County red. -Congratulations to Vice President of Membership, Judy Love! We are the LARGEST
women’s Republican club in the state. Thanks
goes to all the members who made phone calls
for renewals and to those that brought in new
members. There is still plenty of time to renew
or ask a friend to join. We have a great lineup of
speakers coming up.
If you haven’t heard, there is an important
election on May 1st. Montgomery Independent
School District is holding an election for school
board members. School board elections typically have low voter turnout. Please get to know the
candidates and go VOTE! Early voting begins
April 19th and ends April 27th. You can find
more information on the Montgomery County
Elections website. Looking forward to seeing
you at our next general meeting May 5, 2021.

Can’t Make the Meeting?
Be Sure to Cancel!
We have been having waiting lists for those
members/guests who were not able to get a
reservation for our meetings. We hate to see
anyone not be able to attend, but we have limits on how many can be seated.
If you have a reservation, but cannot make
the meeting, please call Bentwater Country
Club at 936-597-6219 and cancel. Someone on
the waiting list will be very grateful when
they get the call that they can attend in your
place!
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Region IV, Senate Dist. 3
- Sarah Tillman
- Stephanie
Collins
1st VP/Programs
1st Vice President/Programs

Monthly Meeting
Wednesday,
May 5, 2021
Bentwater YACHT Club
200 Bentwater Harbor Dr.,
Montgomery, TX

Program: Sheriff Rand
Henderson
We appreciate Sheriff Henderson stepping up to fill in for our previously schedRand Henderson
uled speaker who cannot be at our meeting.
Rand Henderson is a native Texan and lifelong public servant with both
law enforcement and corrections experience who has served the Montgomery County community since 1994. He was elected Montgomery County
Sheriff and was sworn into office January 1, 2017. He holds a Master Peace
Officer Certification, Law Enforcement Instructor License, Crime Prevention Inspector License, and a Texas Jail License.
Rand graduated from Palestine High School and attended college at Sam
Houston State University (SHSU) in Huntsville where he received Bachelor
of Science (1994) and Master of Science (2007) degrees in Criminal Justice.
Rand is a graduate of the FBI National Academy (Session #232) and the
Leadership Command College (Class #48). Rand worked his way through
college as a full time correctional officer at the Texas Department of Corrections at the Huntsville “Walls” unit in downtown Huntsville. At the Walls,
he provided security at the unit and for numerous executions that took place
during his tenure.
He is married to Christina, who is a native of Conroe and an English
Teacher at Willis High School. They have two children, Rylie and Reid.

Sign-in starts at 10:30 a.m. The meeting will begin at 11 a.m.,
with lunch at 11:30 a.m. The program will begin at noon. Meetings last until approximately 1:00 p.m. Lunch is optional, but
reservations must be made by noon Saturday, May 1, even if
you’re not eating. You can make reservations by clicking on link
below or on the NSRW website at www.nsrepublicanwomen.org.
You can also call Bentwater Country Club at 936-597-6219 and
choose the 0 option.

RESERVATIONS

Membership

- Judy Love, Chairman

Great news!! We learned from the TFRW report that as of March, we were one of only 2
“Super Jumbo” TFRW clubs in the state of
Texas. We currently have a total of 230 Active
members and 89 Associate members!! Thanks to all of you
for continuing to spread the word to your friends and neighbors about our organization.

We welcome the following new members:
Active Members

Mary Connett
Meg O’Donnell
Margaret Hudson
Debra Sawyer
Deborah Graham

Pistols & Pearls
- Tracie de Roulac

Another
great day
shooting
with Pistols and Pearls at
Shooters Station. We had 12
ladies shoot this month. We
had both first timers and returning members. This is a
great way to make new
friends and learn or improve
your shooting skills. We will be shooting again May
7. Come join us!!
(More photos on the photos page on our website at
www.nsrepublicanwomen.org).

Associate Member
Christian Collins

Community Engagement
- Karen Darcy-Pawlak, Chairman

The Montgomery County
Republican Party of Texas
will be hosting a booth at
the 2021 KidzFest being held at Heritage
Park in downtown Conroe on Saturday,
April 24, from 10a.m. - 5 p.m. As we have learned from past
experience, this event provides an excellent opportunity to
reach out to members of our community to share the conservative principles of the Republican Party. We are asking for
volunteers to help man the MCRP booth at this community
outreach event. There will two scheduled shifts, one from
8:30 a.m to 1:00 p.m. and a second shift from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. If you would like to help at any time during these time
periods, please contact Karen Darcy-Pawlak via email at
northshorerw@northshorerw.com.

Treasurer’s Report

- Leigh Billingsley, PAC Treasurer
We started the month of March with a balance
forward of $32,691. We incurred income of
$3,643 (Advertising income $414, Dues $2,600,
Donations to Lighthouse Circle $365, Gift Table $263). Expenses amounted to $696 (Administrative $58, Communications.Media $33, Ways & Means $1,104, and return of a scholarship check of $500.) Our balance on hand as of March 31
was $35,638.
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FYI: Telephone Number Change
The phone number at Montgomery County Republican Party of Texas headquarters has changed due to
an update in technology and a chance to procure a
savings in fees. The new number is 936-539-5858.

Gail McKinnon

Golf Tournament Chairman
3rd Vice President/Ways & Means
Things are getting organized for the 5th annual United We Stand golf tournament. I just
picked up the logo golf balls and the NSRW golf markers for our goodie bags. I know some
of you have said it's a little early to get your teams together, BUT you can start getting your sponsorships
now. We are hoping many of last year's sponsors are interested in doing so again this year. We currently
have one Silver sponsorship (thank you Kim and Al Greene) and one Gold sponsorship from the tournament
organizer. And, Ann Kate is sponsoring a contest again. Forms can be found on our website at
www.nsrepublicanwomen.org
If you want to volunteer with activities during the tournament or activities in advance of the tournament,
please email me at gail@northshorerw.com We welcome all volunteers! See you on the Course!
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Legislative Chairman
- Sarah Tillman Henry
For legislative information, go to: Texas Legislature Online - https://capitol.texas.gov/

From State Senator Robert Nichols
This week the Senate passed Senate Bill 1, the Senate's version of the budget for
this year. The budget includes over $11 billion for children and teacher public education support, $8 billion for mental health support, including an almost $20 million increase for children's mental health programs, and over $25 billion for highway improvements and new construction. The budget is a reflection of our priorities this session and took over six weeks to put together.
Here are five things happening around your state:
Governor issues executive order prohibiting vaccine passports
This week Governor Abbott issued an executive order prohibiting government-mandated vaccine passports, including
for the COVID-19 vaccine. This order applies to state agencies and political subdivisions in Texas. It prevents those
agencies from requiring proof of vaccination to receive services. It also prohibits entities that receive public funds, including private entities, from requiring documentation of vaccine status to receive any service or enter any place. Texans' vaccination status is a private health matter, and as such should be protected from any forced disclosure. Currently,
the COVID-19 vaccine is not mandatory.

Texas Senate passes election security bill
The Texas Senate passed Senate Bill 7 last week, which is aimed at protecting election integrity. It sets the early voting
hours to start at 6 am and finish at 9 pm. It requires voting to occur inside a building with certain regulations. Voters
would have to enter the building unless unable to because it was a risk to their health. The bill also prevents local officials from sending out mail-in ballot applications to all voters, whether they're eligible to vote-by-mail or not. Voters
have to request a mail-in ballot on their own volition. Elections officials are allowed to post instructions on how to vote
by mail on their website. There are several other provisions in the bill that strengthens election security and integrity for
all our future elections.
Texas receives 2.5 million doses of vaccine this week
The Texas Department of State Health Services announced that Texas received 2.5 million doses of the COVID-19 vaccine this week. That marks the most Texas has received in a single week thus far. Texas has now administered more
than 11.8 million doses. Nearly 7.8 million people have received at least one dose, and more than 4.3 million Texans
are fully vaccinated. Almost 20 percent of Texans are fully vaccinated. This comes as hospitalization rates for Texans
have fallen dramatically. East Texas hospitals are seeing numbers as low as they've been since last spring. East Texas
hospital leaders credit increasing vaccination rates and lasting immunity for the drop in COVID-19 hospitalizations.
With those rates decreasing, the CDC has also released new guidance about travelling within the United States for fully
vaccinated people. Those who are fully vaccinated can travel safely within the US and no longer need to get tested or
quarantine before or after travel, unless a destination requires it.
First day of STAAR cancelled due to disruptions
Texas students were preparing to take the STAAR test starting this week but were hampered by widespread technical
glitches that forced many students offline or prevented them from logging in. The Texas Education Agency advised districts to stop online testing for the day while the vendor tried to resolve the problem. At least three tests were effected
by the glitch, including the fourth grade writing exam and the seventh grade writing and English I exams. TEA has
waived grade promotion requirements for students in fifth and eighth grades, so the assessment is aimed at finding a
benchmark for where students are. COVID-19 has led to an extensive disruption in student learning and assessing
where students are is the first step to correcting that disruption. However, that becomes difficult when online STAAR
testing is interrupted. TEA worked to get the students back online by the next day.
East Texas 5th grader raises money for slain DPS Trooper's family
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A Houston County 5th grader donated all of her winnings from showing her hog at the Houston County Youth Fair
and Livestock show to the family of fallen DPS Trooper Chad Walker. Last month, Trooper Walker was shot multiple times after stopping to aid a driver near Mexia. He later died of his injuries at an area hospital. Latexo ISD student Aubrey Waits heard about the tragedy and decided to donate her winnings to the family. Other donations began
to come in on top of Aubrey's and the fifth grader ended up raising about $10,000 for the family. I offer my condolences to the family of Trooper Walker.

The Metcalf Minute

An Update from the 87th Legislature at the Texas Capitol
By State Representative Will Metcalf, House District 16
I hope you all had a blessed Easter weekend with loved ones celebrating the resurrection of our Lord
and Savior. I was able to spend some much-needed quality time with my family, and now I am back
in Austin for the remainder of the legislative session where we will start to see some very long days
and nights of work as constitutional deadlines approach. This week, I wanted to highlight a few pieces of legislation that come as a response to the grid failures that occurred statewide during Winter Storm Uri in February.
In February, the Texas grid system suffered massive failures as Winter Storm Uri blasted frigid temperatures for several
days across the state. Every county in Texas was put under a disaster declaration during this once in a generation winter
storm. Unfortunately, we saw that our electrical grid that serves over 90% of Texans was unable to withstand the freezing
conditions for a prolonged period of time, leaving millions of people in the dark for several days. Following the storm,
Governor Abbott made electrical grid reform an emergency item for the legislature to consider this session. As a member
of the State Affairs committee in the House, I have sat in countless hours of witness testimony and questioned stakeholders and industry leaders about why these massive failures occurred. As a result of these hearings, I believe the Texas
House has produced an impressive package of bills to address the grid problems so that we never suffer another catastrophic failure like that again.
House Bill 10 reforms ERCOT, the Electric Reliability Council of Texas, by requiring all board members to reside in
Texas. This was especially important following the winter storm when we found out that many ERCOT board members
lived outside the state. By requiring board members to live in Texas, we can ensure that board members are fully aware of
the decisions they make on behalf of millions of Texans and how those decisions will impact families. HB 10 also creates
an additional board position to represent consumer interests. House Bill 11 requires electric transmission and generation
facilities to be weatherized. This will ensure that our infrastructure can withstand the extreme temperatures that we experienced last month. House Bill 12 creates an alert system to alert Texans of impending disasters and extreme weather, and
provides information on power and utility outages to affected consumers. House Bill 13 establishes the Texas Energy
Disaster Reliability Council to improve coordination between the electricity and natural gas industries, which are crucial
to providing electricity to Texans. House Bill 16 protects consumers from sky-high electric bills by banning the sale of
wholesale indexed products to residential customers, which can leave them vulnerable to extreme fluctuations in electricity prices, as we saw during February’s storm. Finally, House Bill 17 empowers consumers by ensuring that homeowners,
builders and businesses have the ability to decide how best to meet their energy needs. This important legislation will prohibit policies that would discriminate and ban the access to our abundant energy resources here in Texas, such as affordable natural gas. These bills provide important and needed reforms to ERCOT and the Texas grid system, and I was
proud to support all of them.

It is also important to distinguish that the majority of Montgomery County and House District 16 do not fall in ERCOT
territory. The primary electricity provider in Montgomery County, Entergy, is on the MISO grid which runs east into
Louisiana and north toward Canada. This means that Entergy is not subject to ERCOT rules and regulations since they
belong to a different grid system. To that end, I have filed House Bill 1510 to address electric utilities that operate outside
of ERCOT’s territory.
House Bill 1510 is a consumer-friendly bill that provides non-ERCOT utilities a low-cost securitization financing method
for utility infrastructure upgrades made for weatherizing so that customers and ratepayers do NOT see a rate increase.
Winter Storm Uri highlighted the need to ensure that investments are made to prevent the state’s generation capacity
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from dropping to a level that necessitates the load shed response, which is what led to the long term outages that we saw
during Uri. These investments, which are hugely beneficial and could have prevented the prolonged outages we saw in
February, would be very costly to utilities and more importantly, customers, without an additional method for financing.
HB 1510, which received a favorable, unanimous vote in the State Affairs committee, will achieve this goal by amending
the Utilities code to revise current provisions relating to the response and resilience of non-ERCOT electric providers for
major weather-related events or other natural disasters. The bill will protect consumers from seeing a rate increase, and it
will allow the electric utilities to make the needed weatherization upgrades for when we experience extreme cold, extreme
heat, tropical storms and hurricanes.
I look forward to presenting House Bill 1510 to the full House for consideration in the coming days. I am confident that
the bill will help ensure that electric utilities outside of ERCOT are able to have weatherization systems in place to keep
the lights on during the next disaster, weather that be a hurricane, freezing event, or any other crazy Texas weather! The
legislature will continue to work on this issue so that Texans feel confident that the lights will turn on when we need them
the most.
As always, it is my honor to serve you here at your State Capitol. May God bless you, your family, and the Great State of
Texas!

CONGRESSMAN KEVIN BRADY WILL RETIRE AFTER THIS TERM
According to the Texas Tribune newspaper on April 14, “U.S.
Rep. Kevin Brady, R-The Woodlands, announced Wednesday morning
that this will be his last term serving in the U.S. House.

First elected in 1996, Brady is one of the most senior members of the
Texas delegation and a powerful player within the House Republican
conference. The announcement was widely expected as he was facing a
term limit in his role as the top Republican on the House Ways and
Means Committee, which legislates tax law.”
Congressman Brady was the speaker this month for NSRW.

THANK YOU
LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE MEMBERS!
Members and associates who have made a contribution
to NSRW in addition to their membership fee for
2021.
We appreciate your generosity!
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Literacy

- Ann South, Chairman
We collected over $600 for dictionaries at our April meeting, and will continue to accept donations
during the May and June meetings. NSRW distributes the books to all third graders in Willis ISD.
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NSRW Meeting April 7, 2021
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MINUTES OF THE APRIL 7 MEETING
- Lesta Gotsch, Recording Secretary

The General Meeting of North Shore Republican Women was called to order at 11:00 am by President, Christy
Tatum, at Bentwater Yacht club. The pledges were led by
Karen Morris,
TFRW District Director of SD 3. The prayer was given by Chaplain,
Carolyn Jones, and she asked we all keep member Barbara Bowe, who
just lost her mother, in our prayers. Minutes from the February General
Meeting, as published in the Beacon, were approved.
1st VicePresident/Programs, Stephanie Collins introduced Kevin
Brady, US Representative District 8, who gave us an update on Washington DC, and answered questions from the floor.
Treasurer,Leigh Billingsley reported: Balance on hand 3/31/2021 is
$35,638.12.
Membership, Judy Love reported 216 members to date, and 15 more
joining NSRW.
Ways & Means, Gail McKinnon reported on the NSRW Golf tournament in September. Also encouraged us to go on the website and check
on the Water Hearing which effects Bentwater.
Legislative Report, Sarah Henry thanked Congressman Brady for updating us on America, and taking questions. She gave us current, informative Legislative information.
Literacy, Ann South updated us on our Literacy Outreach Program, a
Dictionary Project that includes handing out dictionaries and Constitutions to elementary school age children.
Community Engagement, Karen Darcy Pawlak updated us on “Kid
Fest” an event coming up in downtown Conroe at Heritage Park, on Saturday, April 24th. We will be handing out information on The Republican Party, as well as having a booth for Voter Registration.
Campaign Activities, Deborah Gentz urged us to turn in our volunteer
hours each month.
President Christy Tatum introduced candidates running for the School
Board: Trey Kirby, Jay Grimes, and Christina Sato. Each candidate presented their qualifications for these positions.
President Kristy Tatum welcomed and introduced the following: Sarah Tillman Henry, representing Will Metcalf, State Representative District 16; Linda Porten, Montgomery ISD Board; Laurie Turner, Montgomery ISD Board; Sandy Wagner, Montgomery County Hospital Board;
Robert Walker, Precinct 1 County Commissioner; Jeffery Johnson, Precinct (file); Karen Morris, TFRW Senate District 3 Director.
Meeting adjourned by President Christy Tatum at 1:07p.m.

Did You Get Your
Electronic NSRW Directory?
The updated electronic edition of the 2021 Yearbook has been
emailed to all those members that requested one by checking the
box on their membership form. If you requested one and did
not receive it, please email Jody Hostetler at
northshorerw@northshorerw.com and she will resend it.

Judy Love, Lesta Gotsch, Stephanie Collins
Leigh Billingsley, Christy Tatum, Gail McKinnon

2021 NSRW Board Members
OFFICERS
President
Christy Tatum

christy@northshorerw.com

1st Vice President/Programs
Stephanie Collins
2nd Vice President/Membership
Judy Love

3rd Vice President/Ways & Means
Gail McKinnon
Recording Secretary
Lesta Gotsch
Treasurer/PAC Treasurer
Leigh Billingsley

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Americanism - Kim Greene/Kathy Santini
Awards - Dorothy Woodall
Campaign Activities - Deborah Gentz
Caring and Concern - Carolyn Jones
Caring for America - Sharon O’Neil /
Diana Green
Chaplain - Carolyn Jones
Community Engagement - Karen Pawlak
Gift Table - Lynn Roulston / Tracie de Roulac
Historian - Gail McKinnon
Hospitality - Cay Eckland / Pauline Tauer
Legislative - Sarah Tillman Henry
Literacy - Ann South
Media - Ann Kate
Parliamentarian/Bylaws - Dorothy Woodall
Publicity - Joan Martin
Scholarship -Jacque Lookabaugh
Yearbook - Jody Hostetler/Karen Pawlak
High School Young Republicans - Holly Powers,
Merry Wise
Immediate Past President - Kim Greene
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May 1, 2021
Joint Election

NSRW Calendar of Events
April 21 - NSRW Board Meeting, 8:30
a.m., Bentwater Country Club Grille

Early voting dates and times:
Monday, April 19 - Saturday, April 24 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday, April 26 - Tuesday, April 27 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

May 5 - NSRW Monthly Meeting Bentwater Yacht Club, 10:30 a.m.
May 19 - NSRW Board Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,
Bentwater Country Club Grille

There are 5 locations where you can vote during early voting.
For a list, go to the Montgomery County (TX) Elections website.

June 2 - NSRW Monthly Meeting - Bentwater

There are elections for Magnolia and Montgomery Independent School District boards, city councils in Montgomery,
Shenandoah, and Willis. There are also several Municipal
District items on ballots. Only jurisdictions and contests for
which a voter is eligible will appear on their individual ballots.

No monthly meetings in July and August. No
board meetings in June and July.

For specific information about the ballot you will receive, go
to the elections website and click on Check your voter registration status. You can find a sample ballot and other information when you get to your information.
On election day, several precincts will be combined for voting, and your usual polling place may not be used.

NSRW was well
represented at the
Life & Liberty
fundraiser at
Mims Baptist
Church in March
for the pro-life
LifeFirst organization. Diana
Green, NSRW
Caring for America co-chairman,

headed up the group of volunteers.

Yacht Club, registration at 5:30 p.m. Speaker
Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick

September 27 - NSRW Golf Tournament

Would You Like to
Help Commissioner
Walker May 3?
If you would like to help set up for Commissioner
Robert Walker’s fundraiser, let Ann Kate know at
northshorerw@northshorerw.com.
The event is May 3rd, 6 p.m. at the Montgomery
County Fairgrounds Exhibit Building 2. We would
need to be there at 2 p.m. It will be fun!

Like us on Facebook:
North Shore Republican Women/TX

Website: www.nsrepublicanwomen.org
TFRW Website: www.tfrw.org
NFRW Website: www.NFRW.org

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1993
Montgomery, TX 77356
Email:
northshorerw@northshorerw.com
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Republican Party of Texas Website:
www.texasgop.org
Beacon Editor: Ann Kate
Political Advertising Paid for by North Shore Republican Women PAC , Leigh
Billingsley, Treasurer, 108 Club Creek Dr., Montgomery, TX 77356.
A Non-Profit Organization Under Section 527 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Contributions to North Shore Republican Women PAC Are Not Deductible
as Charitable Contributions for Federal Income Tax Purposes. Corporate Contributions
Are Not Permitted. Not Authorized by Any Candidate or Committee.

